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Richfield   Public   School   Academy  
3807   N.   Center   Road   ~   Flint,   MI   48506  

Office:   810-736-1281   ~   Fax:   810-736-2326  
 

 
 
March   16,   2020  
 
Dear   Parents,   
 
We   know   that   we   are   unsure   of   what   the   next   few   weeks   looks   like   but   your   Middle   School  
Teachers   wanted   to   reach   out   to   let   you   know   what   students   can   work   on   from   our   classes.   
 
*These   assignments   have   suggested   due   dates   and   deadlines   so   students   can   keep   up   with   their  
work.   We   strongly   urge   your   student   to   keep   up   with   the   classwork   so   they   do   not   fall   behind.  
 
These   assignments   all   require   the   internet   and   a   computer   device.   If   you   do   not   have   access   to   the  
internet   and   a   computer,   please   contact   our   Principal,   Ms.   Boyles   at    aboyles@richfieldpsa.org    and  
she   will   guide   you   on   how   to   pick   up   a   packet   of   work   for   your   student.   
 
If   you   have   any   questions,   please   feel   free   to   reach   out   to   us.   Our   direct   email   is   listed   below.   
 
This   is   a   suggested    DAILY   SCHEDULE    for   your   students   learning:  

 

mailto:aboyles@richfieldpsa.org
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7th   Grade   ELA/Social   Studies  
Nicole   Cummings    ncummings@richfieldpsa.org  
 
In   7th   grade   ELA:   we   are   using    nonfiction   sources   to   answer   questions   using   support   from   the   text.  
We   also   work   on   grammar,   reading   comprehension    and   other   skills   daily.  
 
7th   grade   Social   Studies:   We   are   learning   about   Ancient   Civilizations,   we   will   be   exploring   
Mesopotamia   this   week.  

 
7th   Grade   S.Studies/ELA    DIRECTIONS :  

 
Google   Classroom- https://classroom.google.com/h    This   is   where   I   will   post,   classwork   and   have  
students   turn   in   their   completed   assignments.   Each   class   has   their   own   classroom(students   will  
know   where   they   need   to   go   and   I   have   an   option   for   parents   to   be   given   updates   as   well,   I   will  
send   information   to   you   when   I   get   your   email   contact.   
Class   Code:    lh2frdn  
 
Study   Island-   This   is   where   students   will   have   the   opportunity   to   work   on   ELA   skills    Students   will  
all   have   assignments   posted   in   Mrs.   Cummings   ELA   class.    Each   student   has   a   username   and   log  
in(if   this   needs   to   be   given   to   you,   please   email   me   for   it).  
https://www.studyisland.com/login  
 
Readworks-   Students   will   have   articles   assigned   to   them   that   they   can   read   and   answer  
comprehension   questions   all   online.   They   can   log   in   to   this   using   the   link   that   will   be   posted   on  
Google   Classroom   or   
https://www.readworks.org/    use   the   code    F7NZBG   if   they   are   not   already   in  
 
House   Points   will   be   given   based   on   the   following:  
 
Study   Island-   
50   points   for   completing   the   activity   
200   points   for   earning   a   Blue   Ribbon(80%   or   higher)  
 
S.Studies   Activities  
10   points   for   completing   the   activity  
50   points   for   earning   a   3   or   better   on   the   activity.  
 
ELA-  
10   points   for   completing   the   ReadWorks   Article  
25    points   for   earning   a   3   or   better   on   the   Comprehension   Quiz  
 
 

7th   Grade   Science  

mailto:ncummings@richfieldpsa.org
https://classroom.google.com/h
https://www.studyisland.com/login
https://www.readworks.org/
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Megan   Bender    mbender@richfieldpsa.org  
 
In   7th   grade   science,   we   are   currently   studying   volcanoes   and   plate   tectonics.   Students   are   working  
toward   being   able   to   classify   volcanoes   in   order   to   help   the   fictional   VolcaNOW   travel   agency  
make   recommendations   to   their   clients   about   which   volcano   would   best   fit   their   desired   volcano  
adventure   vacation.   During   our   time   away   from   school   students   will   be   learning   more   about   the  
different   types   of   volcanoes,   plate   tectonics,   states   of   matter,   and   the   rock   cycle   through   different  
interactive   resources   online.   Students   should   access   this   material   via   our   7th   Grade   Science   Google  
Classroom.   Students   will   need   to   go   to    http://classroom.google.com    and   join   the   class   by   using   the  
code    gsuc77r.    Once   students   access   our   classroom   on   Google,   they   will   find   links   to   the   resources  
they   should   visit,   questions   they   should   answer,   and   experiments   they   can   try   at   home.   Students  
should   use   their    school-issued   gmail   account    when   logging   into   this   class.   
 
 

7th   Grade   Math  
  spowell@richfieldpsa.org  
Students   are    learning   to   solve   and   write   problems   using   Algebra   inequalities   to   represent   possible  
solutions.   Students   will   use   symbols   <   less   than,    >   greater   than,     <     greater   than   or   equal   to,    >    less  
than   or   equal   to,   and   ≠   is   not   equal   to,   in   problem   solving   from   their   textbooks.   They   are   working  
with   memorizing   times   tables   from   1-12.  
 

7 th    Grade   Math    DIRECTIONS :  

https://www.studyisland.com/login  

Study   Island- 100   House   Points   for   Blue   Ribbons   and   completing   all   assignments.  

Students   will   use   their   username   and   password   to   login   into   study   island.   Then   login   to   Ms.   Powell  
Math   Class.   They   will   complete   practice   and   lessons   in   all   assignments.   There   are   notes   in   this  
packet   to   assist   in   completing   the   assignments.  

Inequalities  

Write   and   Solve   Equations  

Solve   Equations   Using   Subtractions-Number   Lines-Factors   and   Multiples  

   https://www.mathhelp.com/textbooks/prentice-hall-math-course-2-2013/  

   100   House   Points   for   completing   all   assignments.  

Prentice   Hall   Math   -   Course   2  

Open   hyperlink    and   enter   page   118.  

mailto:mbender@richfieldpsa.org
http://classroom.google.com/
mailto:spowell@richfield.org
https://www.studyisland.com/login
https://www.mathhelp.com/textbooks/prentice-hall-math-course-2-2013/
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Work   the   problem   1   thru   5   on   the   website   (using   pencil   and   paper).   Then   use   the   HINT,  
ANSWER,   WORK,   AUDIO,   and   STEPS   buttons   for   a   complete   explanation .    I   suggest   clicking  
on   using   AUDIO   for   step-by-step   directions .    This   is   practice   on   our   current   class   Algebra   lessons.  

1. One-Step   Inequalities  
2. One-Step   Inequalities   (Multiply/Divide   by   Negative)  
3. Two-Step   Inequalities   (Multiply/Divide   by   Negative)  
4. Inequalities   (Distributive   and/or   Variable   on   Both   Sides)  
5. Inequalities   (Trick)  

https://member.mathhelp.com/courses/middle_and_high_school/12/chapter/1/lesson/2002?tab=instr 
uction&tabItem=2  

Mathematics   Common   Core   Textbook  

100   House   Points   for   Blue   Ribbons   and   completing   all   assignments.  

Algebra-   Multiplying   and   Dividing   Integers  

   Use   the   numbered   buttons   to   watch   the   videos,   then   use   the   PRACTICE,   BONUS,   and   TEST  

tabs   to   go   through   the   rest   of   the   lesson   (if   available).      Solving   worksheets   pages   1   thru   6.   The  
videos   will   help   students   become   familiar   with   how   to   apply   negative   and   positive   integers.  
Integers   rules   are   included   in   this   packet.  

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LDIiYKYvvdA&list=PLn2xrg_8MPfVFA1XMNpZc4P1Fvq 
hByWQt  

  YouTube  

50   House   Points   for   completing   all   assignments.  

Math   Antics-   Algebra   Basics:   Solving   2-Step   Equations   -   Math   Antics-   Students   should   watch   and  
take   notes   on   the   steps   of   solving   Two-Step   Equations.  

   https://sso.prodigygame.com/login  

50   House   Points   for   completing   all   assignments.  

Prodigy   Math   Games   ***  

Email   me   for   usernames   and   codes.   Once   logged   in   follow   all   website   instructions.  

https://xtramath.org/#/signin/student_other  

  Xtramath   ***  

https://member.mathhelp.com/courses/tutoring/13/chapter/4/lesson/1001
https://member.mathhelp.com/courses/tutoring/13/chapter/4/lesson/1002?_ga=2.123658315.1706324400.1584245349-258888163.1584245349
https://member.mathhelp.com/courses/tutoring/13/chapter/4/lesson/1003
https://member.mathhelp.com/courses/tutoring/13/chapter/4/lesson/1004
https://member.mathhelp.com/courses/tutoring/13/chapter/4/lesson/1005
https://member.mathhelp.com/courses/middle_and_high_school/12/chapter/1/lesson/2002?tab=instruction&tabItem=2
https://member.mathhelp.com/courses/middle_and_high_school/12/chapter/1/lesson/2002?tab=instruction&tabItem=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LDIiYKYvvdA&list=PLn2xrg_8MPfVFA1XMNpZc4P1FvqhByWQt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LDIiYKYvvdA&list=PLn2xrg_8MPfVFA1XMNpZc4P1FvqhByWQt
https://sso.prodigygame.com/login
https://xtramath.org/#/signin/student_other
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50   House   Points   for   completing   all   assignments.  

Email   me   for   usernames   and   codes.   Once   logged   in   follow   all   website   instructions.  

   ***   Please   feel   free   to   contact   me   regarding   the   above   resources   and   your   student’s   pin  
number   and   code   for   Prodigy   and   Xtramath;    spowell@richfieldpsa.org      These   are   games  
which   will   help   students   with   learning   basic   math   skills.  

 

ESL   Students  
Ms.   Esi   Carmona  

ecarmona@richfieldpsa.org  

 

Hello   everyone!   I   hope   that   you   are   staying   inside   and   healthy!   This   week   Monday   3/16/20  

through   Friday   3/20/20   your   ESL   student   will   be   working   on   political   cartoons,   writing,   and  

a   project.   

 

1. Your   students   are   to   log   onto   study   island   and   login.   *They   all   know   their   login  

information   if   not   I   have   them.*   They   will   be   working   on   a   500   word   essay   on   the  

week   labeled   3/16-3/20.   If   you   cannot   get   access   online   I   will   send   the   prompt   in  

the   ESL   packet.   

2. The   student   will   look   at   a   political   cartoon   (A   Part   of   Woman’s   History)   and   answer  

the   questions.  

 

Hello!   This   week   Monday   3/23/20   through   Friday   4/3/20   your   student   will   create  

an   advertisement   for   a   project.  

1. Please   read   the   directions   on   the   project   and   have   student   work   on   this.  

 

*Please   log   into   google   classroom    WIN   ESL   Middle   School    for   further   updates.   Here   is  

the   code   you   will   need   to   sign   in    Class   code:   53ca5ko       (the   students   can   use   their   google  

accounts   to   sign   in.)   If   you   have   any   questions,   please   feel   free   to   contact   me   through  

email   during   this   time.   Stay   safe   and   healthy!   

 

ESL   Resources:  

FREE   ESL   AUDIO   LESSONS:    http://www.talkshoe.com/tc/21274  

Study   Island    https://www.studyisland.com/login  

 
 

7th   Grade   Music  
Brendan   Hieshetter  
bhieshetter@richfieldpsa.org   
 
In   Music,   students   have   just   begun   a   Video   Game   Music   Project.    They   are   designing   and   building  
a   video   game,   creating   music   for   the   game,   and   finally   adding   the   music   to   the   game.  
 
To   Build   the   Game  
 

mailto:ecarmona@richfieldpsa.org
http://www.talkshoe.com/tc/21274
https://www.studyisland.com/login
mailto:bhieshetter@richfieldpsa.org
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1. Go   to    gamefroot.com    and   sign   in   with   Google   (students   can   use   their   google   login).  
2. Open   your   saved   game   and   continue   working   on   it.  

a. Remember,   gameplay   must   last   a   minimum   of   1   minute.  
3. When   you   have   finished   creating   your   game,   it’s   time   to   add   the   music.  
4. In   your   game,   open   the   Assets   panel,   and   open   a   pack   (or   create   a   new   one).   Select   ADD  

NEW   ASSET   and   choose   Sound/Audio  
5. Upload   the   mp3   file   of   your   Soundation   song   from   your   computer/Google   Drive,   then   close  

the   upload   window   when   they   are   all   done.  
6. Make   sure   the   pack   is   ticked,   then   close   Assets.   The   sounds   are   now   available,   but   first   we  

need   a   script   to   trigger   them.  
7. Add   a   script   to   a   game   object.   Something   like   “When   the   player   presses   myself,   play   sound  

effect”   will   work   fine.   Save   script   and   close   script   editor.  
8. On   that   game   object,   right-click   and   select   Edit   instance   properties.   Select   the   sound   to   play  

from   the   dropdown   menu,   then   click   Save   properties.  
9. For   help   with   adding   your   music,   here   is   a   great   video   from   Gamefroot:     Gamefroot:  

Adding   Sound   FX   and   Music  
10. To   Publish   your   game   online   to   the   Gamefroot   Arcade,   click   on   “File”.  
11. Click   on   “Publish   Online”.  

a. Give   your   game   an   official   name.  
b. Type   in   a   Summary   of   your   game,   like   “Help   Mario   retrieve   the   Golden   Key   and  

defeat   the   Zombies.”  
c. If   you   want,   you   can   upload   a   picture   to   be   your   game   cover.    Design   a   cover   in  

Microsoft   Paint   or   in    jspaint.app  
12. Finally,   click   on   “Publish”.    It   might   take   a   minute   to   publish,   don’t   worry.  
13. When   it’s   finished,   go   to   the     Gamefroot   Arcade    and   find   your   game.  
14. Share   your   game   with   me   and   your   friends.    Later   this   month   we   will   have   Gamefroot  

Showdown   and   the   game   that   our   class   likes   the   most   will   earn   500   House   Points   and   a  
Special   Prize.  
 

 
To   Create   the   Music  
 

1. Go   to   soundation.com   and   login.  
a. Username:     bhieshetter@richfieldpsa.org     Password:   rpsamusic  
b. With   your   parents’   permission,   you   may   create   your   own   account.  

2. Once   you   have   signed   in,   click   on   “Studio”   in   the   top   left   hand   corner.  
3. Click   on   “New   Song”.  
4. On   the   right   side   of   your   screen   is   the   Library,   click   on   “Browse   All   Sounds”.  
5. To   hear   the   tracks,   click   on   them.  
6. Drag   the   track   to   your   player   and   place   it   there.  
7. Save   your   song.  

a. Your   song   should   also   be   a   minimum   of   1   minute   long.  
8. When   your   song   is   finished,   we   need   to   turn   it   into   an   audio   file.    To   do   this,   click   on   “File”  

and   then   “Export   Audio”.  
9. Select   “LO-RES   MP3”   and   then   click   “Export”.  
10. The   song   will   automatically   download   into   your   computer’s   “Downloads”   Folder.    If   using  

a   Chromebook,   it   will   download   into   your   Google   Drive.  
 
Happy   Gaming,   Coding,   and   Composing!    I   can’t   wait   to   see   your   final   products!  
 

http://gamefroot.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kY3i7C7yZXs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kY3i7C7yZXs
http://jspaint.app/
https://make.gamefroot.com/games/196663
mailto:bhieshetter@richfieldpsa.org
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7th   Grade   Art  
Calla   Page   
cpage@richfieldpsa.org   
 
Art  
Sadly,   what   we   are   working   on   in   art   is   paper   mache’   and   I   don’t   expect   anyone   to   do   this   while  
not   at   school.   So   instead   try   and   be   creative   a   little   bit   every   day!   Here   are   some   websites   to   get  
your   creative   juices   flowing   where   you   can   have   fun   with   art   and   create   something   too.  
 
Once   you   create   an   activity   or   visit   a   museum   -   Share   your   art   or   tell   me   what   you   loved   and  
learned   from   the   Museum   Tour   -   send   it   to   my   email,   so   I   can   share   it!  
 
Make   your   own   snowman  
https://www.dbswebsite.com/happyholidays/edit/  

 
 
The   TATE   Museum  
The   TATE   museum’s   website   has   lots   of   fun   activities   games   and   quizzes   to   play   around   with.   
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/games-quizzes  

 
 
PixilArt   
PixilArt   is   a   site   where   you   can   create   art   using   pixels   or   small   squares.   It   is   a   lot   like   minecraft  
where   everything   is   cubes.   I   made   a   minion,   what   can   you   make?  
https://www.pixilart.com/draw?ref=home-page  

mailto:cpage@richfieldpsa.org
https://www.dbswebsite.com/happyholidays/edit/
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/games-quizzes
https://www.pixilart.com/draw?ref=home-page
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Virtual   Museums   
There   are   many   museums   where   you   can   take   a   virtual   tour.   Here   are   a   few   you   can   click  
through,   look   at   the   art   and   a   little   bit   about   each   piece.   
 
Musée   d’Orsay,   Paris  
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/musee-dorsay-paris  
 
Pergamon   Museum,   Berlin  
https://www.smb.museum/fileadmin/website/Museen_und_Sammlungen/Museum_fuer_Islamis 
che_Kunst/Rundgang_Sharjah_Crossroads/index.html  
 
Rijksmuseum,   Amsterdam  
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/rijksmuseum  
 
Van   Gogh   Museum,   Amsterdam  
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/van-gogh-museum  
 
 
 

7th   Grade   Spanish   
Ms.   Esi   Carmona  

ecarmona@richfiledpsa.org  

 

¡Hola!   This   week   Monday/lunes    3/16/20   through   Friday/viernes   3/20/20   your   student   will  

be   learning   how   to   say   colors   in   Spanish.   

1. Your   student   will   look   at   the   vocabulary   page   that   says   “Los   colores”   -   colors   page   1.  

Watch   a   video   on   youtube   to   learn   how   to   pronounce   the   words.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xpRPiZY-eWg  

2. Your   student   will   look   at   page   2   and   answer   questions   1-3.   The   translation   is   in  

English   right   beside   them.   

3. Your   student   will   then   complete   page   3.   Please   follow   the   directions   on   top   of   the  

page.   

4. Your   student   will   then   complete   page   4.   Please   ask   your   student   what   the   -o   and   -a  

at   the   end   of   the   word   mean.   They   will   be   changing   words   into   feminie   form.   

5. Your   student   will   end   the   week   with   page   5.   The   student   will   pay   close   attention   to  

the   directions   at   the   top   of   the   page.   They   are   to   complete   the   sentences   in  

Spanish.   

https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/musee-dorsay-paris
https://www.smb.museum/fileadmin/website/Museen_und_Sammlungen/Museum_fuer_Islamische_Kunst/Rundgang_Sharjah_Crossroads/index.html
https://www.smb.museum/fileadmin/website/Museen_und_Sammlungen/Museum_fuer_Islamische_Kunst/Rundgang_Sharjah_Crossroads/index.html
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/rijksmuseum
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/van-gogh-museum
mailto:ecarmona@richfiledpsa.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xpRPiZY-eWg
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6. Your   student   can   then   play   games   online   to   learn   their   colors   at  

https://rockalingua.com/games/colors  

 

¡Hola!   I   hope   your   students   enjoyed   learning   los   colores   last   week.   This   week   Monday/lunes  

3/23/20   through   Friday/viernes   3/27/20   we   will   go   over   The   seasons/las   estaciones.   

 

1. Your   student   will   look   at   the   vocabulary   page   Then   he/she   will   watch   a   video   on  

youtube   to   learn   how   to   pronounce   las   estaciones/the   seasons.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IB8YmnmfH9c   

2. Your   student   will   complete   page   2   #1-4.   Here   your   student   will   learn   expressions   on  

weather.   

3. Your   student   will   complete   page   3   as   it   is   more   practice   about   las   estaciones.  

4. Your   student   will   do   a   listening   activity/las   estaciones   on   page   4.   Here   is   the   link  

they   will   need   to   click   on   to   watch   the   video   and   complete   the   assignment  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XhGkTV84WZM   

5. On   page   5   and   6   your   student   should   use   the   vocabulary   sheet   on   (page   1)   to   answer  

the   worksheet.   Part   B.   on   page   6   questions   1-6   the   student   can   use   google   translate  

to   figure   out   what   they   are   asking   but   they   should   be   able   to   use   their   vocabulary  

sheet   to   answer   them.   

 

¡Hola!   I   hope   that   everyone   is   doing   great   this   week!  

The   students   have   done   a   wonderful   job   learning   a   new   language!   This   week   Monday/lunes  

3/30/20   through   Friday/viernes   4/3/20   will   be   review   week.   I   will   include   notes   that   the  

students   had   from   the   beginning   of   the   quarter   until   now.   

 

1. Your   student   will   be   able   to   review   cognates,   greetings,   farewells,   colors,   numbers,  

days   of   the   week,   and   months.   I   have   provided   11   pages   of   notes   that   should   help  

our   student   be   successful   completing   the   review   packet.   

2. The   student   should   read   notes,   watch   videos,   and   play   online   games   to   help   with   the  

review   packet.   

3. Complete   Spanish   review   packet#1.   

 

*Please   log   into   google   classroom    Spanish   7th    for   further   updates.   Here   is   the   code   you  

will   need   to   sign   in    Class   code:    zydiqoc    (the   students   can   use   their   google   accounts   to   sign  

in.)   If   you   have   any   questions,   please   feel   free   to   contact   me   through   email   during   this  

time.   Stay   safe   and   healthy!   

 

Spanish   resources:  

 

1. Game   online   to   learn   colors:    https://rockalingua.com/games/colors  

2. To   learn   a   new   language   you   can   create   a   profile   here:    https://www.duolingo.com  

3. The   seasons/las   estaciones   video   to   learn   how   to   pronunciation  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IB8YmnmfH9c   

4. The   seasons/las   estaciones   video   for   listening   activity:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XhGkTV84WZM  

5. Ht  

6. Review   numbers   and   colors/los   numeros   y   colores  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZiNFXntWOJw&feature=youtu.be  

7. Review   days   of   the   week/dias   de   la   semana  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IKznbHvPFwc  

https://rockalingua.com/games/colors
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IB8YmnmfH9c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XhGkTV84WZM
https://rockalingua.com/games/colors
https://www.duolingo.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IB8YmnmfH9c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XhGkTV84WZM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12WiGzsRNFVc2Y1GW1xz-bDuAvuzpFIlV/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZiNFXntWOJw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IKznbHvPFwc


/

8. Review   the   months   of   the   year/los   meses  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IKznbHvPFwc  

9. Practice   games    https://rockalingua.com/  

10. Games    https://www.digitaldialects.com/Spanish.htm  

 

 

Students   With   IEP’s  
Mr.   Graveratte  

Jgraveratte@richfieldpsa.org  

 

Parents   -   This   health   crisis   has   created   an   unforeseen   obstacle   for   your   child's   education,  

but   we   are   doing   everything   we   can   to   ensure   that   they   are   still   serviced   during   our  

mandatory   school   closing.   If   your   child   receives   educational   support   services,   I   have  

created   a   class   in   Khan   Academy   (Hyperlink   below)   that   includes   both   Math   and   ELA  

lessons/work   to   keep   them   engaged   with   subject   matter   that   we   have   been   working   on   in  

our   groups.   I   have   sent   an   email   with   your   child’s   username   and   password   to   their   email  

address   on   file   with   the   school.   I   will   monitor   your   child’s   progress   throughout   these  

lessons,   but   please   feel   free   to   email   me   with   any   questions   you   may   have   or   support   that  

your   child   needs.   Along   with   the   Math   and   ELA   lessons,   I   have   also   included   Hyperlinks   to  

scholarly   articles   for   your   child   to   use   on   their   upcoming   argumentative   writing   prompt.    

 

Online   assignments   for   resource   room   services:  

https://www.khanacademy.org/  

Writing   Prompt   Resources:  

Should   Hunting   Be   Banned-  

http://ndsuspectrum.com/the-pros-and-cons-of-hunting/  

https://www.victoriaadvocate.com/news/business/pro-con-does-hunting-promote-conse 

rvation/article_fe66b260-4d7c-5ca4-8dd5-a97523813fdc.html  

https://www.mtpr.org/post/interior-proposes-expanded-hunting-fishing-opportunities- 

national-wildlife-refuges  

https://www.universityherald.com/articles/76833/20191120/hunter-in-china-catches- 

bubonic-plague-after-eating-a-wild-rabbit.htm  

Should   People   Have   Vicious   Pets-  

https://www.stltoday.com/news/local/metro/florissant-council-ends-pit-bull-ban-but- 

cracks-down-on/article_e90454d6-d000-5b4c-8650-ad02842fe2b7.html  

https://www.mnn.com/family/pets/stories/pit-bulls-no-longer-deemed-vicious-in-ohio  

https://www.mnn.com/family/pets/stories/pit-bulls-parolees-give-dogs-and-cons-a-se 

cond-chance  

https://www.denverpost.com/2018/01/29/pit-bull-bans-are-still-justified/  

https://www.post-gazette.com/local/neighborhood/2020/02/10/Us-column-Villalobos- 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IKznbHvPFwc
https://rockalingua.com/
https://www.digitaldialects.com/Spanish.htm
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https://www.victoriaadvocate.com/news/business/pro-con-does-hunting-promote-conservation/article_fe66b260-4d7c-5ca4-8dd5-a97523813fdc.html
https://www.victoriaadvocate.com/news/business/pro-con-does-hunting-promote-conservation/article_fe66b260-4d7c-5ca4-8dd5-a97523813fdc.html
https://www.mtpr.org/post/interior-proposes-expanded-hunting-fishing-opportunities-national-wildlife-refuges
https://www.mtpr.org/post/interior-proposes-expanded-hunting-fishing-opportunities-national-wildlife-refuges
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https://www.mnn.com/family/pets/stories/pit-bulls-no-longer-deemed-vicious-in-ohio
https://www.mnn.com/family/pets/stories/pit-bulls-parolees-give-dogs-and-cons-a-second-chance
https://www.mnn.com/family/pets/stories/pit-bulls-parolees-give-dogs-and-cons-a-second-chance
https://www.denverpost.com/2018/01/29/pit-bull-bans-are-still-justified/
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/neighborhood/2020/02/10/Us-column-Villalobos-Rescue-Center-New-Orleans-Pit-bulls-parolees-TV/stories/202002100022


/

Rescue-Center-New-Orleans-Pit-bulls-parolees-TV/stories/202002100022  

https://theleadernews.com/considering-a-snake-for-a-pet/  

https://www.clermontsun.com/2012/07/26/creature-featuredr-dan-meakinthe-pros-a 

nd-cons-of-having-exotic-pets/  

Is   Fast   Food   Bad   For   You-  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/articles/truth_about_takeaways  

https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/nutrition/why-calorie-counts-on-us-fast-food-me 

nus-are-here-to-stay/ar-BBYtkLd  

https://bytebell.com/10-healthy-fast-food-items-under-10/  

https://www.livestrong.com/article/13724051-healthy-fast-food-options/  

https://wlos.com/news/health-alert/selecting-healthy-fast-food-is-possible-if-you-c 

ant-give-it-up  

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-8016945/One-week-unhealthy-eating-dam 

age-brain-normally-stops-eating-MORE.html  

https://nation.com.pk/16-Mar-2020/obesity-problem  

https://www.studyfinds.org/family-meals-lead-to-healthier-eating-strengthen-bond- 

between-parents-kids/  

https://qz.com/1711262/fast-food-uses-an-american-value-to-feed-people-unhealth 

y-food/  

Effects   of   Bullying-  

https://www.stopbullying.gov/  

https://www.stopbullying.gov/bullying/effects  

https://www.psycom.net/effects-of-bullying  

https://mastersinpsychologyguide.com/articles/psychological-effects-bullying-kids-tee 

ns/  

http://www.violencepreventionworks.org/public/bullying_effects.page  

https://www.bullyingfree.nz/about-bullying/the-effects-of-bullying/  
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